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Public Relations Plan Book

Introduction
The
Purpose
Of This
Book
This plan book has been prepared in an effort to
help chairmen of public relations committees in state
societies and their chapters to do effective work in
the department entrusted to them.

The book is merely a guide. Any recommendation
may be departed from where that seems necessary.
The book is expected, among other things, to ensure
careful planning in the important work of bringing
the profession of accounting before the public.
The public relations chairman has a full time
job. He should not be charged with other responsi
bilities. Public relations and publicity cannot be
done with the "left hand", while the chairman is
attending to other important society or chapter af
fairs with his right.

The book stresses one important obligation
which rests on the public relations chairman, name
ly, to establish and maintain contacts with editors
and with the leaders and public relations chairmen
in other groups.

Cooperation is necessary for good public re
lations .
American. Institute of Accountants

Public Relations

What
It
Is
The interested inquirer will search the dictionary in
vain for a definition of public relations. It has been
defined as "the art of making the public like you".

But, "making the public like you" does not tell the
story. Making the public understand you and the work you
are doing comes nearer to the mark.

In terms of the profession of accounting, public re
lations may be said to be the art of keeping the activities
of the certified public accountant before the public, to
the end that he shall gain deserved recognition for the im
portant work he is doing, and gain also support in his ef
forts to safeguard his professional position and standards.
What do we mean by public when we say public relations?

We mean the general population, of course, but we also
mean those many separate "publics" which include the mem
bers of other professions, among them the bar; business men,
bankers, civic groups, teachers, legislators and others.
The public relations program of a state society includes
contacts with all of these..
In the case of the state society, however, the public
relations aspect of its general program is divided into
many specialized technical and professional activities.
Owing to their major importance, these have been placed in
the hands of competent committees. They cannot be grouped .
in the program of any one public relations committee.
So, for the purposes of this simple plan book, stress
is laid on the mechanics of public relations insofar as
they may be carried out by the public relations chairman.
The mechanics include approved methods for press relations
and publicity.

The
Public Relations
Chairman

•

He Is
Interested
In the Work
The president of a state society or chapter will be
wise, in naming the chairman of the public relations com
mittee, to select a man who is genuinely interested in
the work.

The good public relations chairman has an active
interest at all times in the work of society or chapter
committees, and will establish and keep alive contacts
with the chairmen of those groups. If he does this, he
will never be taken by surprise; he will always know when
any news is developing or is ready to be released.

Success in public relations is dependent largely up
on cooperation. Just as the public relations chairman has
the obligation of keeping himself informed of committee
activities, so have the chairmen of those committees the
obligation of keeping the public relations chairman in
touch with their work.
In addition to committee activities, the chairman of
public relations should keep himself up to date on the
activities of the president and other state society of
ficers. Their movements often are news, particularly when
they make public addresses, or participate actively in pub
lic affairs.
The public relations chairman should remember that
news of his organization often is of interest to special
groups within the city or state. Therefore, when he has
news to release, he will consider what publications or
bulletins of local or state associations, chambers of com
merce or other groups might be interested in that news.

Meetings form one type of activity which is of con
stant interest to the public relations chairman. Public
ity before and after meetings is one of his major respon
sibilities. He can do much to help those planning for
meetings make their programs interesting.
If the public relations chairman is not himself editor
of the state society or chapter bulletin, he will make sure
that the editor of that bulletin is kept informed of all
interesting activities within his organization.

-2Interchange of information and experience is one of the
most important benefits to be derived from membership in a
professional society. Therefore, the public relations chair
man will consider those phases of his organization'
s work
which might be of interest to other state societies. When he
has such information to pass along, he should send it to the
clearing house of the American Institute of Accountants. It
will send the information to other state societies and chapters.

Membership in the state society or chapter is a matter of
concern to the chairman of public relations to this extent:
he should help membership committees, or groups formed to con
duct membership campaigns, with needed publicity. This pub
licity will include, in addition to newspaper releases, the
preparation of leaflets and other printed material intended
to inform prospective members of the advantages of state soc
iety membership.

Stress is laid in this book on the activities of the pub
lic relations chairman. In the great majority of cases, it is
better for one man to have full responsibility for the public
relations program. If a committee is appointed, its members
should relieve the chairman of details. But, he should be the
recognized publicity contact of the society or chapter.

Where a public relations committee is appointed, its mem
bers best can serve the program by accepting from the chair
man assignments to take responsibility for specific phases of
the work. One member could help maintain liaison with outside
organizations; another could help with the mechanical details
of preparing information for the press. But, everything clears
through the chairman. He is the operations focal point for the
whole public relations program. Any other arrangement leads to
confusion.

The successful public relations chairman is vigilant, alert,
busy.

Relations
With The
Press
•
Know
The
Editors
That institution known as "the press” is made up of many
types of publications. Those which are of immediate interest
to the state society or chapter public relations chairman are
the newspapers, press associations and bulletins or other pub
lications of local or state associations, chambers of commerce,
civic and professional groups.

The public relations chairman should deliberately plan to
establish acquaintance with newspaper editors. In most cases,
the city editors are the men to know first. Financial editors
come next, for the reason that accounting news often is also
business news.
The best way to become acquainted with a city editor or
financial editor is to call on him. Do not try to ’’sell” him
anything, that is, do not try to emphasize the importance of
state society or chapter news. He will judge for himself.
What the editor will be interested in hearing is that a
trustworthy chairman has been appointed to send information
about society or chapter activities promptly to the newspapers.
His interest will increase as time goes on and it will not be
long before he recognizes the fact that the program of the
state society, or of the local chapter, is interesting news.

Since a state society is a statewide organization , its
activities usually should be of statewide interest. There
fore, the press associations--Associated Press, United Press
and International News Service—will be interested in know
ing about society activities.
If the local correspondents of the press associations are
informed of state society activities, they will watch them.
When a meeting or other event of state interest is held in a
given city, they will secure from their local member newspapers
accounts of these events and transmit them over their wires to
papers throughout the state. This will be true, of course, only
when an event is believed to be of interest to all state papers.
The important
editors know that
making news - and
formed of society

objective in these press contacts is to let
the society or chapter is doing things has a trustworthy chairman to keep them in
activities.

Relations
With Other
Groups

An Opportunity
For
Cooperation

The public relations chairman should become acquainted with
the leaders and public relations chairmen in other professional,
business and civic groups, to the end that they shall become in
terested in the activities of the state society or chapter where
those activities touch their own group interests.
Special group contacts are never developed by the public
relations chairman, however, to a point where there might be con
flict with the relations of state society or chapter special com
mittees.
The public relations chairman is interested, of course, in
the relations of state society or chapter committees with other
groups, but only to the extent that he assists in making public
any developments in those relations which his own organization
committees desire to be made public.
An example: the public relations chairman need not have con
tact with the committee of a local bar association on relations
with accountants. But, when the chairman of that committee, and
the committee of the state society or chapter on relations with
the bar, have joint public announcements to make, the public re
lations chairman can cooperate.

The state society or chapter public relations chairman proper
ly may suggest to other groups the names of men in the state soc
iety or chapter who might address those groups on subjects of gen
eral or special interest.
Acceptance by state society or chapter members of appointments
to local civic and welfare bodies is desirable. Such acceptance is
news, and brings to public attention the willingness of the account
ant to be of service to his community.

Meetings
•
They
Are
News

The public relations chairman is always interested in
state society or chapter meetings. He can be of great assist
ance to those planning meetings. Advance news publicity will
help attendance, and news about a meeting after it happens
will help to bring the state society or chapter before the pub
lic.

In many cases, the public relations chairman can advise
with committees arranging for meetings. He often can help
them determine upon good speakers and interesting topics for
discussion.
It goes without saying that everyone concerned
arrangements for a meeting should strive to make it
esting as possible. This is not only true from the
standpoint, but from the standpoint of attracting a
number of members to each meeting.

with the
as inter
publicity
maximum

The promotion plan for each meeting should include, where
it seems appropriate, provision for invitations to other groups
to attend or participate.

Suggestions for actual public relations work in connection
with a meeting will be found elsewhere in this book, in the
chapter headed An Actual Publicity Operation.

Speakers
From
The "Outside"
•
Get Them
Good
Publicity

When a person outside the profession of accountancy is to
address a meeting, the public relations chairman should immed
iately go into action.
The speaker should be informed that publicity is planned
and should be asked, for that reason, to send to the public re
lations chairman as soon as possible in advance the full text
of his coming talk, or an abstract thereof. He should also be
asked well in advance for photographs.

An announcement that this particular man is to speak should
be given to local newspapers and, if he comes from another city,
should be sent also to the newspapers in that city.
If he is
well known, either throughout the state or in connection with
some particular industry or profession, the news announcement
should also go the the press associations.
Announcements also may be sent to the editors of bulletins
or other publications of groups within the particular industry,
business or profession of the speaker.
When a speaker sends in his talk or abstract, copies should
be made at once for the newspapers in the city where the meeting
will be held. Thus, they will be ready in advance of the time
when they must be distributed.
If the speaker comes from another city, copies should be
made for and mailed to the city editors of newspapers in that
city. Copies should also go to press associations, if the ad
dress promises to be important and of statewide interest.

If the speaker sends photographs, they should be given to
local city editors with captions identifying the speaker and
the event at which he will appear.
Approved practice in preparing copies of talks for distri
bution to the press calls for one original copy for each local
paper. If wider distribution is planned, the mimeograph is
used.
Carbon copies are unwelcome.

Each copy should carry at the top the source of the infor
mation and details as to who the speaker is and what the occas
ion is.

Press
Bureau
For An
Annual Meeting
Or Conference
Where a state society is holding its annual meeting, or
where a single state society or group of societies sponsor a
conference of any type, it is often useful to establish a
press bureau.

A press bureau is a point of information at which members
of the press "covering" an event may secure news about that
event. The equipment of the bureau should include one or two
telephones for the use of working reporters. In many cases,
typewriters for the use of reporters ’’covering” the meeting
are useful.

Material available at the press bureau should include,
in as many cases as possible, mimeographed full texts or ab
stracts of addresses scheduled to be made at the meeting or
conference. Photographs of speakers and other leading fig
ures taking part in or arranging for the meeting should be
available, with proper captions.
Press bureau material includes an ample supply of print
ed programs of the event, for the use of reporters in getting
names and events correctly into their stories.
Releases--that is, the advance speeches and other items
for distribution—may be ranged in piles on a table in the
bureau, where they are always available for working members
of the press.

The public relations chairman should help reporters meet
speakers or others whom they may desire to interview.

The size of the bureau and its equipment depend entirely
upon the size of the event, and the number of reporters who
reasonably might be expected from either local or out of town
papers, or both.
Press tables should be arranged for all luncheon and
dinner events.

Speakers
From Within
The Profession

•

Get Them
Good
Publicity, Too

The suggestions given in the preceding chapter apply
equally to speakers from within the ranks of the profession
of accounting.

Personalities

Names
Make
News

Names make news, and personalities in professional
accounting are news.

One of the important "personality publicity” jobs
for the public relations committee is to secure wide
recognition in the press throughout the state for a new
state society president.

It is not necessary to write and try to secure pub
lication for long personality sketches of the new presi
dent, but a news story announcing his election and giving
something of his professional background should be given
to the press. This includes the press associations.

News announcements should be sent out covering the
appointments of committee chairmen and members. In each
case, care must be taken to be sure that the newspapers
in the home cities of the chairmen and members receive
news announcements of their appointments. Usually, the
appointments are of statewide interest and should be
sent to the press associations.
Effort should be made to secure publicity whenever
any leaders in professional accounting visit the state
or city. Such leaders would naturally include the of
ficers of other state societies, and officers, members
of Council and chairmen or members of committees of the
American Institute of Accountants.
"Personality publicity” includes news attention for
speakers addressing state society or chapter meetings.

Special Situations
Wherein
Much
Is At
Stake

The public relations chairman of a state society finds
one of his greatest opportunities for service to his own
society and to the whole profession when special situations
arise.
A "special situation”, for the purposes of this book,
is one wherein the professional standards of the profes
sion are in danger through efforts to alter the state C.P.A.
laws. Here is a situation in which the leaders of the state
society, supported by a committee, will go into action.
In such a situation, professional accounting must speak
for itself firmly, must state to the public the dangers lying
in such legislative efforts. Progress of the accountants in
their opposition to the proposed changes must be kept in the
news. This is a job for the public relations chairman.

Another instance of the usefulness of the public rela
tions chairman will be found in the case of the effort of a
society to combat certain customs which its officers and mem
bers feel are harmful both to the public and the profession.
An example is competitive bidding. Statements outlining the
position of the society, as expressed by its committee on com
petitive bidding, should be made public and called to the atten
tion of public officers and of groups that could perhaps be
brought into action in support of the society.

There are special situations coming up from time to time.
If the public relations chairman keeps alive his committee
contacts, he will know in advance when these situations prom
ise to arise.
Usually, these situations are important enough to call for
united effort within the profession. In such cases, the public
relations chairman can call upon the American Institute of Ac
countants for help. He will get it promptly.

Radio

It
Reaches
Everyone
Radio is important in public relations.
The public relations chairman of the state society should
establish friendly relations with as many radio station managers
throughout the state as possible. Individual members may know
one or several of these managers, and can help the chairman meet
them.
The chapter public relations chairman should become acquaint
ed with the managers of local stations, if there are any.

It often happens that radio station managers need help in
maintaining their sustaining (non-commercial) programs, and wel
come offers from responsible groups to present programs at their
microphones.

There are many interesting topics which accountants are
peculiarly well-equipped to discuss over the radio. State socie
ties or chapters could devise interesting broadcast series, in
which accountants and invited business and professional men might
discuss timely topics of public interest.
(The Connecticut state
society recently participated in a radio discussion with members
of the state bar association).
Often, other groups staging radio programs will welcome ac
countants as speakers on those programs. These would not be ac
counting broadcasts, of course, but participation of members of
the profession in any discussions of timely public interest
creates a decidedly favorable impression.
The public relations chairman should bear in mind the audience
for any broadcast in which members of the state society or the
chapter participate. Audience building is part of the technique
of radio publicity. In many cases, it will be possible to send
out post-cards informing leading business men and others of a
particular broadcast, and asking them to listen in. Be sure
society or chapter members are informed of these broadcasts.
It is wise to always make sure that, when an accountant is
introduced on the air, he is identified as a professional account
ant and as a member or officer of the state society or chapter.
Radio always cooperates in presenting adequate introductions of
speakers.

Press
Bureau

For An
Annual Meeting
Or
Conference

Where a state society is holding its annual meeting, or
where a single state society or group of societies sponsor a
conference of any type, it is often useful to establish a
press bureau,
A press bureau is a point of information at which members
of the press "covering” an event may secure news about that
event. The equipment of the bureau should include one or two
telephones for the use of working reporters. In many cases,
typewriters for the use of reporters "covering” the meeting
are useful.

Material available at the press bureau should include,
in as many cases as possible, mimeographed full texts or ab
stracts of addresses scheduled to be made at the meeting or
conference. Photographs of speakers and other leading figures
taking part in or arranging for the meeting should be available,
with proper captions.
Press bureau material includes an ample supply of printed
programs of the event, for the use of reporters in getting
names and events correctly into their stories.

Releases- that is, the advance speeches and other items
for distribution- may be ranged in piles on a table in the
bureau, where they are always available for working members of
the press.
The public relations chairman, if he cannot at all times
be at the bureau, should leave it in charge of a committee mem
ber who will cooperate with the press in every possible way.
He should help reporters meet speakers or others whom they may
desire to interview.

The size of the bureau and its equipment depend entirely
upon the size of the event, and the number of reporters who
reasonably might be expected from either local or out of town
papers, or both.

Press tables should be arranged for all luncheon and dinner
events.

Names, Dates, Places
They
Are
Important

Public relations chairmen are urged to exercise great care
in public announcements of names, dates and places to the press.

Full names of speakers at meetings and of all persons par
ticipating in state society activities should be accurately
given. If a man's name is John J. Smith, give it that way. J.
Smith will not do.
Dates of meetings, conferences and other events should be
plainly stated in all news releases or other communications to
editors. It often happens that a release, sent out in advance
of an event, states it will be held next Thursday night. The
editor might be able to figure out the date, in fact, he usual
ly can. But, make doubly sure by saying next Thursday night,
December 15.
Places are important in news accounts or other references
to meetings or other activities. In at least one or two letters
referring to a coming event, it is wise to give the place. (Re
cently, the American Institute of Accountants sent out news
releases covering appearances of its president and secretary at
state society meetings. In several cases, a note had to be at
tached to city editor, asking him to learn from local sources
where meetings were to be held. Correspondence in these cases
made no reference to the place of meeting.)

When a person is named in a release, ho should be identified.
His state society or chapter connection, if any,should be given.
If he is an officer or member of another group, that information
should be included. Like this: John J. Smith, chairman of the
committee on federal taxation of the state society of certified
public accountants and member of the chamber of commerce committee
on taxation.

Names, dates and places should be briefly stated on all cap
tions on photographs sent to newspaper editors, or to the bulletins
or other publications of associations and groups.

Clippings
•
They
Are
Useful

The matter of press clippings may seem to be a
minor detail, but they are useful in many ways.

For one thing, clippings covering news about the
state society or chapter, if kept in a book, form use
ful reference material. Dates of past events, the
names of speakers and other details may be checked con
veniently through clippings.

In addition, a well-kept clipping record forms a
running history of the state society or chapter. In
the future years, these clipping records will be inval
uable to men who may have the work of keeping the his
tory of accounting in the various states up to date.

In view of the above considerations, the public
relations committee is urged to keep clippings of all
references to the society or chapter which appear in
print. Each clipping should be marked, of course,
with the name of the publication and the date of its
appearance in print •

An Actual Publicity Operation

For A
Meeting
Those who accept invitations to address meetings of any type
appreciate any specialized efforts which result in publicity for
them. The publicity secured will depend largely on the speaker’s
importance and on his subject, but there are other factors which
count importantly.
Let us take the example of a recent successful meeting held
by a local group in a New England city. (This is not a group of
accountants, but the principles and methods work just the same).

This group invited the executive of a manufacturing company,
who was also prominent in chamber of commerce work, to address one
of its regular dinner meetings on a subject of interest to the
group and, in considerable measure, to the general public. The
executive accepted the invitation and then the group’s publicity
chairman went into action.

As soon as the program committee (with a commendable spirit
of cooperation) informed the publicity chairman that the manufac
turer had accepted the invitation to talk, the publicity chairman
(not a specialist, just one of the group members who had accepted
the responsibility for that year) wrote to the speaker.
The letter stated the chairman had been informed of the
executive’s acceptance and informed him that the group wanted to
get the maximum of publicity possible for both the speaker and
the meeting.

The publicity chairman asked the prospective speaker for
the full text or an abstract of his coming talk. He also asked
for photographs, stating that glossy prints sized 5 by 7 inches
would bo adequate. He asked for three of these prints, since
there were three daily newspapers in the city.
The executive soon afterward wrote that ho would prepare an
abstract of his talk and would be glad to have it copied or mimeo
graphed if that would help in the publicity plan. He also prom
ised the glossy photographic prints.

The publicity man accepted the offer to have copies of the
abstract made. He had counted up the number of copies he wanted
to distribute to local newspapers, to papers in the home city of
the speaker and to press associations, and asked for twenty copies
(This total included several copies for the committee file.)

2 With these preliminary details attended to, the publicity
chairman next turned his attention to the problem of advance
and follow-up news publicity for the meeting and the speaker.
He had long since established the necessary personal relations
with the local newspapers- with city editors, financial editors
and others- and secured instant attention in the newspaper of
fices when he sent out his first release, which read like this:

From
Name of Organization
Address
City
For release
(Give date about
one week before the
meeting)

John F. Smith, vice-president of the Simplex
Manufacturing Corporation and vice-president of the Jones
ville Chamber of Commerce, will be the principal speaker at
the regular monthly dinner meeting of the local Society of
Building Designers at the Hotel Anonymous next Tuesday even
ing, September 14. His subject will be "The Relation of the
Building Designer to the Building Problems of Industry”.
More than 100 members of the society and their
guests will attend the meeting, at which William F. Jones,
president of the society, will preside. Others present
will include (here the release included the names of sever
al society officers and guests, giving in each case the busi
ness or professional connections of the man listed).

That was all the release said. But, writing and sending out
the release (by a boy from his office) was not all the publicity
chairman did. He called up the local city editors the afternoon
before the meeting day and reminded them of the meeting. He added:
"There will be a press table and we will cooperate with your staff
man, if you assign a reporter, as much as wo can".
Meanwhile, the copies of the abstract had been received, with
the requested pictures. The publicity man immediately sent the
pictures to the city editors, properly captioned. This happened
well in advance of the mooting, but gave city editors time to have
cuts made without a last-minute rush, if they wanted to use pictures

On the afternoon of the meeting, the publicity chairman sent
to the city editors of the two morning papers the speaker’s ab
stract, with a brief note which said: "Hero is advance abstract of
the talk to be given tonight (TUESDAY) by John F. Smith, vicepresident of the Simplex Manufacturing Corporation and vice-presi
dent of the Jonesville Chamber of Commerce, at the regular monthly

3 dinner meeting of the local Society of Building Designers". This
advance release of the abstract gave the city editor time to look
the talk over, select part for direct or indirect quotation, and
than have it set up in type.

As it happened in this case, the speaker was widely known
throughout the state, so the publicity chairman also delivered
copies of the abstract to local correspondents of the Associated
Press, United Press and International News Service.
(He got in
touch with these correspondents through the local papers which
were members of their respective press services). He also mailed
copies of the abstract to the papers in the speaker’s home city,
which was four hours away from the place of meeting.
It turned out,in this particular case, that both morning
papers sent reporters to "cover” the meeting when it was held.
Each paper carried a good story and a picture. (The stories
were well-handled because actual quotations from the speaker’s
talk had been received by editors in advance).
The publicity chairman also delivered a copy of the ab
stract on the following morning to the city editor of the one
evening paper in town. That paper did not cover the meeting so
extensively, since the morning papers already had published
adequate news of the event.

This is a simply stated example of a typical well organ
ized publicity program for a meeting. The principles and methods
outlined apply to any meeting. For larger gatherings, more ad
vance material will be sent out, there will be more speakers and
more details to announce. But, the public relations chairman with
the above simple case in his mind can adjust his publicity to fit
any meeting or conference.
The question naturally arises: if the reporters had not
come to the meeting, what would have happened? The publicity
chairman would have called up the two morning paper city editors
at about 9:30 p.m. and would have said: “I sent you advance text
of Mr. Smith’s scheduled talk before the Society of Building
Designers at the Hotel Anonymous tonight. You sent no represen
tative, so I am calling to tell you the meeting and the talk
occurred (or are occurring) as per schedule.”

Personalities
Names
Make
News

Names make news, and personalities in professional
accounting are news.
One of the important "personality publicity" jobs
for the public relations chairman is to secure wide recog
nition in the press throughout the state for a new state
society president.

It is not necessary to write and try to secure publi
cation for long personality sketches of the new president,
but a news story announcing his election and giving some
thing of his professional background should be given to
the press. This includes the press associations.
News announcements should be sent out covering the
appointments of committee chairmen and members. In each
case, care must be taken to be sure that the newspapers
in the home cities of the chairmen and members receive
news announcements of their appointments. Usually, the
appointments are of statewide interest and should be sent
to the press associations.

Effort should be made to secure publicity whenever
any leaders in professional accounting visit the state
or city. Such leaders would naturally include the of
ficers of other state societies, and officers, members
of Council and chairmen or members of committees of the
American Institute of Accountants.
"Personality publicity" includes news attention for
speakers addressing state society or chapter meetings.

Random Suggestions
Odds
And
Ends

On many newspapers there are reporters assigned to business
news. The public relations chairman will find it profitable to
learn the names of any such reporters on local papers. They
should get in the habit of calling upon state society or chapter
officers for news.

•

•

•

When state society or chapter committee reports are made
available for publication, send full text of each report to the
city editor. A brief note can explain the background and signif
icance of the report. This is usually better than trying to di
gest and brief the report.

•

•

•

Occasionally, it may be possible to interest a city editor
in getting and publishing an interview on some phase of account
ing or business with an outstanding state society or chapter of
ficer or member.

•

•

•

When a meeting is held, the public relations chairman should
be available for questions until after the meeting is over and
reporters (if they come) have departed.
Editors should have the home address and telephone number
of the public relations chairman.

•

•

•

Too much stress cannot be laid on the importance of pass
ing on to other state societies information about unusual or
important activities of the chairman’s society. This informa
tion can be sent to and cleared through the American Institute
of Accountants.

Ten Things to Remember

Good Reading
for the
Public Relations
Committee
The suggestions advanced in this plan book may be
summarized in the following ten points for every public
relations chairman to bear in mind at all times:
l..Keep active contact with other committee chairmen

2..Keep active contact with the press
3..Maintain contacts with outside groups

4..Help in plans for meetings

5..Promote membership campaigns
6..Publicize speakers at meetings
7..Send accounts of unusual state society or chapter
activities to other state societies through the information
clearing house of the American Institute of Accountants.

8..In special situations, call on the Institute for
assistance, if you need it.
9..Do not accept any other committee responsibilities.

10..Keep society or chapter bulletin or other publica
tion informed of interesting state society or committee
activities.

